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Which Problems are being tackled 

IRF and industry have prepared the following 3 problem statements 
to be addressed collaboratively

 Greater emphasis on 
“left hand side” of well 
control bow-tie, 
particularly with regards 
to PPFG prediction and 
monitoring

 IRF contact: NOPSEMA 
(Australia) 

 Improve investigation 
quality and improve 
ways to embed 
learnings

 IRF contact: ANP 
(Brazil)

 Reducing risks from 
automated systems 
with a human-centered 
design approach

 IRF contact: PSA 
(Norway)

Prevention of well control 
incidents

Investigation quality / sharing 
& application of learnings 

Digitalisation 



Background

The petroleum industry is becoming increasingly dependent on 
automated systems, and the companies have ambitious plans for 
increased use of digital technology. Complex integration of systems 
increases risk and ramifications for malfunctions that may cause 
serious incidents. Unforeseen circumstances causing systems to 
deviate can be malfunction of systems, interfaces between system 
components, deliberate cyber-attacks or plant upset as a result of 
cyber-collateral damage.

IRF first communicated this problem to IOGP & IADC in the form of 
an “IRF Problem Statement”. The problem was refined and is 
currently being actioned by IOGP-led task force.

The purpose of this briefing pack is to share the problem statement 
and how it is being actioned with IRF members.



Examples of the technologies and problems

Experiences and lessons learned from industries emphasize the criticality of the interface between human-automated 
systems for ensuring safe operations. Some examples on critical factors are:

• Situational awareness and meaningful control amongst those involved at the sharp end

• Design that supports human natural abilities when developing and implementing automated systems

• Targeted training and practice

• Reporting of automation errors as driver for (un)justified level of trust

* Endsley, 2017, SINTEF, 2020;  NTSB Price, 2019; DSA, 2019  



Evolution

2019

Kick off (Hague) 

Follow up conversations IOGP/NOPSEMA 

(Sydney) 

Initial PS drafted

2020

Follow up IRF meeting and IOGP/IADC 
input to IRF October 

Decision to refine PS with more specific 
focus 

Various activities in IOGP and continued 
IADC committee efforts

2021

Kick off framing meeting with IRF/IADC/IOGP. Feb 2021 

New version of PS drafted incorporating feedback from 
IRF members, IOGP and IADC

Follow up meetings IOGP, IADC and IRF

PS published on IRFs webpages

2022

IRF Digitalization workforce established (HSE UK, ANP, CNLOPB, 
BSEE, PSA)

Regular meeting with IRF / IOGP / IADC

New version based on input from IOGP / IADC

Joint communication (ONS22, IADC Amsterdam and Oslo)

Identification of relevant sub-committees in IOGP and IADC



Digitalisation Problem Statement

Problem statement:

• Greater emphasis on design that supports human natural abilities when developing 
and implementing digital and automated systems

Expected outcomes:

• Increased industry attention and knowledge about HSE consequences of increased use 
of digital technologies.

• Managing risks and vulnerabilities related to digital technologies with an integrated 
perspective that includes human, technological and organizational aspects.

• Increased application of cross-functional standards and best practices with development 
of new guidance where gaps exist.

• More systematic sharing and application of learnings from successful cross-functional 
collaboration related to the development and use of digital technology.

• Increased focus on human factors in cybersecurity.

Deliverables/KPIs: 

• Active sharing of experiences and lessons learned from successful implementations

• Topic clearly reflected in relevant subcommittees priorities / program

• Joint IRF/IOGP/IADC implementation



Organisation and reporting

• IRF working group. Reports to:

• IRF management committee (3 monthly) 
• Entire IRF (twice per year) 

• IADC:

• Nominate committees to engage
• Identify and plan deliverables 

• IOGP:
• Nominate committees to engage

• Identify and plan deliverables 

• Other industry bodies and standards organizations to be 
engaged at a later stage
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Forward Plan

Activities 2021 2022 2023

Prepare briefing pack (IRF) and present PS in IRF Mid-year meeting

Establish extended IRF work group

Regular IRF/IADC/IOGP meetings

Establish joint IRF/IADC/IOGP comms/outreach

Decision if any further concrete deliverables are needed and next steps 

Execute joint communications plan for aligned message

Joint IRF work group meetings

Decide any future work scope 

Continue dialog with relevant IOGP and IADC sub-committee

Continue experience transfer in the IRF oversight workforce on issues such as

cyber security and digital initiatives in a HTO perspective in the petroleum
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